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AUNGLES FLUTE MICROPHONE

The Aungles Flute Microphone, the quickest and simplest way to amplify a flute.

Ready to use in 30 seconds
Like all good ideas it is simple.

Undo your flute screw top and screw in the Aungles Flute n-microphone.

The features of the Aungles Flute Mic

*It is quick and easy to install and remove.*

*There is no key noise amplified unlike other pick-ups which are*

installed inside the headjoint or replace the headcork.

*The microphone can be used on flutes, alto flutes, bass flutes and*

piccolos using the adaptor supplied.

*You are free to move without any loss of sound level from the microphone.*

*The arm of the microphone is adjustable 360
o
 to allow a variety of microphone positions.*

*The microphone is cheaper, more compact and easier to use than a stand and boom microphone.*

It is quick and easy, its simply the best flute microphone package available.

The ultimate present for the flute player who has everything.
The Aungles Flute Microphone is attractively labelled and packaged in a strong box and the microphone comes

with clear and concise instructions.  The microphone is mounted on a unique patented flute microphone holding

system and beautifully finished with an African Blackwood crown(screw top) and brass thread.  The microphone

holder is made from filament wound wire which is stiff yet flexible and made to last.

Contents
Aungles flute microphone holder, microphone (mounted on holder)

microphone wind sock, battery, 1/8” to 1/4” plug adaptor, alto/bass flute adaptor,

Aungles Flute microphone manual/instruction sheet and a box with a sleeve.

Specification details
Microphone: omni-directional tie pin style.

Frequency response: 70-16,000Hz.

Impedance (at 1,000 Hz.): 1 Kohm.

Sensitivity (at 1,000 Hz.):-65dB (+ 3dB=1V/micro Bar)

Plug: 3.5mm (1/8th Inch) diameter mono plug

Cable Length: 5 metres.

Made in AUSTRALIA by Aungles Flute Microphones Patent number PK 5830
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AUNGLES FLUTE MICROPHONE

Aungles Flute Microphone applications
It is ideal for flute & guitar, flute and harp or flute and piano duos. The Aungles Flute Microphone is great

for busking and is excellent for amplifying the sound of the flute when playing with other loud instruments in

jazz bands. The Aungles Flute Microphone can be used by flute players for church services where modem

electric instruments are used or large modem church buildings require the use of amplification.  The Aungles

Flute Microphone is ideal for home recording systems or digital recording through your computer. Make your

own demonstration tapes. Use the microphone as a teaching tool to record you or your students. The

microphone provides a constant reliable sound level no matter where the player stands. Overcome the

problems of poor playback quality when using microphones built into portable cassette players. The Aungles

Flute Microphone is also compatible with many wireless radio transmitter sound systems which allow flute

players the total freedom to move.

Professional model
For the professional flautist the Aungles Flute Microphone professional model meets the exacting standards required

for connection to a three pin plug system (XLR plug) used in the sound and amplification industry and professional

sound systems.  The Leon Audio condenser microphone features a power on LED light with all the components for the

microphone housed within the microphone's XLR plug connector.  The power on LED indicates when phantom power

is present.

Optional extras phantom power 9 volt battery pack for use where phantom power is not supplied.Mains

supply power unit for use where phantom power is not supplied

Professional model specifications
Microphone: omnidirectional electret condenser Frequency response:20-20,000Hz. 3dB

Nominal Output Impedance :600 ohms@ I kHz. Load Impedance: 1000 ohms or greater

Power Supply: 5 to 50 Phantom Power with LED Weight:76 grams including connector

Supply Current: 1mA at 9 volts, 3mA at 24 volts, Dimensions: 7mm capsule, 2.3m cable

5.5mA at 48 volts Accessories: Wind sock

Aungles Flute Microphone retailers
Adelaide Silver Keys and Strings

Brisbane Berrington & Card Woodwind.

Melbourne Bandstand Brass & Woodwind, Barby Music, Brass & Woodwind Workshop, Concerts Music Retailers, David Temby’s-The

Music Place, Magic Flutes, Music Junction Blackburn.

Sydney Dickson’s, The Drum Centre, Flute Fidelity, Smits Music, Turramurra Music Centre, Woodwind & Brass Musical

Instruments-Woollahra, The Woodwind Group,

London All Flutes Plus and Top wind.

Detroit Flute World

If you would like further information about the Aungles Flute Microphone

speak to your nearest retailer or please contact:

Alan Aungles

Mobile: 0432 665566

Email: aungles@adam.com.au

Postal address: P.O. BOX 516 Fullarton

South Australia 5063
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